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3. The Book Of 
	 - (r pMAQJI) - 

Menstruation 

Chapter 1. Touching A 
Menstruating Woman Above 
The Izâr (Waist Wrapper) 

[679] 1 - (293) It was narrated 
that 'Aishah said: "If one of us 
was menstruating, the Messenger 
of Allah j would tell her to put 
on a waist-wrapper (Izâr), then 
he would touch her." 

[680] 2 - ( ... ) It was narrated 
that 'Aishah said: "If one of us 
was menstruating, the Messenger 
of Allah* would tell her to put 
on a waist-wrapper if her 
menstrual flow was heavy, then 
he would touch her. She said: 
'Who among you can control his 
desire as the Messenger of Allah 

ç did?" 
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[681] 3 (294) It was narrated 
that Maimünah said: "The 
Messenger of Allah 	used to 
touch his wives from above the 
waist-wrapper when they were 
menstruating. 

Chapter 2. Lying Down With A 
Menstruating Woman Under A 
Single Cover 

[682] 4 - (295) It was narrated 
that Kuraib, the freed slave of 
Ibn 'Abbâs, said: "I heard 
Maimünah, the wife of the 
Prophet , say: 'The Messenger 
of Allah 	used to lie down with 
me, when I was menstruating, 
with a garment between me and 
him." 

[683] 5 - (296) It was narrated 
that Umm Salamah said: "While 
I was lying down with the 
Messenger of Allah 	under a 
wool blanket, I menstruated. I 
slipped away and put on the 
dress I wore when menstruating. 
The Messenger of Allah 0, said 
to me: 'Has your menses 
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started?' I said: 'Yes.' Then he 
called me and I lay down with 
him under the wool blanket." 
Zainab bint Salama (a narrator) 

said: "She and the Messenger of 
Allah 0, used to perform Ghusl 
together from a single vessel, in 
the case of Janâbah." 

Chapter 3. It Is Permissible 
For A Menstruating Woman To 
Wash Her Husband's Head 
And Comb His Hair; Her 
Leftovers Are Pure (Tâhir); 
And Regarding Reclining In 
Her Lap And Reciting Qur'uin 

[6841 6 - (297) It was narrated 
that 'Aishah said: "When the 
Prophet 	was in I'tikaf, he 
would lean his head out to me 
and I would comb it, and he 
would not enter the house except 
to relieve himself." 

[685] 7 - ( ... ) It was narrated 
from 'Urwah and 'Arnrah bint 
'Abdur-Rahmân that 'Aiah

'
the 

wife of the Prophet 	, said: "I 
would enter the house for a need 
(when I was in I'tikâft and while 
passing by I would inquire about 
the health of sick (in the family). 
And the Messenger of Allah 
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used to put his head out to me 
when he was in the Masfid, and I 
would comb it, and he did not 
enter the house except for a need 
when he was in I'tikâf." 

[686] 8 - ( ... ) It was narrated 
that 'Aigah, the wife of the 
Prophet , said: "The 
Messenger of Allah 	used to 
put his head out to me from the 
Masjid when he was in I'tikâf, and 
I would wash it while I was 
menstruating." 

[687] 9 - ( ... ) It was narrated 
that 'Aishah said: "The 
Messenger of Allah 	used to 
lean his head out towards me 
when I was in my room, and I 
would comb his hair while I was 
menstruating." 

[688] - 10 - ( ... ) It was narrated 
that 'Aishah said: "I used to wash 
the head of the Messenger of 
Allah 	while I was 
menstruating." 
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[689] 11 - (298) It was narrated 
that 'Aishah said: "The 
Messenger of Allah 	said to 
me: 'Pass me the palm-fibre mat 
from the Masjid.' I said: 'I am 
menstruating.' He said: 'Your 
menstruation is not in your 
hand." 

[690] 12 - ( ... ) It was narrated 
that 'Aishah said: "The 
Messenger of Allah told me to 
pass him the palm-fibre mat from 
the Masjid. I said: 'I am 
menstruating.' He said: 'Give it 
to me; the menstruation is not in 
your hand." 

[691] 13 - (299) It was narrated 
that Abü Hurairah said: "While 
the Messenger of Allah 	was in 
the Masjid, he said: '0 'Aishah, 
pass me the garment.' She said: 'I 
am menstruating.' He said: 'Your 
menstruation is not in your 
hand.' So she passed it to him." 
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[6921 14 - (300) It was narrated 
that 'Aishah said: "I would drink 
while I was menstruating, then I 
would pass it to the Prophet 
and he would put his mouth at 
the place where my mouth had 
been and drink. And I would 
nibble meat from the bone while 
I was menstruating, then I would 
pass it to the Prophet ç and he 
would put his mouth where my 
mouth had been." 
Zuhair (one of the narrators) 

did not mention "and drink." 

[693] 15 - (301) It was narrated 
that 'Aishah said: "The 
Messenger of Allah ç  used to 
recline in my lap when I was 
menstruating, and recite Qur'ân." 

[694] 16 - (302) Thâbit narrated 
from Anas, that among the Jews, 
when a woman menstruated, they 
would not eat with her or stay 
with her in their houses. The 
Companions of the Prophet 
asked the Prophet j (about 
that), and Allah, the Mighty and 
Sublime, revealed: "They ask you 
concerning menstruation. Say: 
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"That is an Adha (a harmful 
thing), therefore, keep away from 
women during menses..." until 
the end of the Verse.t11  The 
Messenger of Allah 	said: "Do 
everything except intercourse." 
News of that reached the Jews 
and they said: "This man does 
not want to leave any of our 
affairs, but he differs from us 
therein." Usaid bin Hudair and 
'Abbâd bin Bishr came and said: 
"0 Messenger of Allah, the Jews 
are saying such and such. Why 
don't we have intercourse with 
them (the women)?" The face of 
the Messenger of Allah 
changed until we thought that he 
was angry with them, but when 
they went out, a gift of milk was 
sent to the Prophet . He sent 
someone to bring them back and 
gave them (some of that milk) to 
drink, and they knew that he was 
not angry with them. 

Chapter 4. MadizI (Prostatic 
Fluid) 

[6951 17 - (303) It was narrated 
that 'Ali said: "I was a man who 
emitted a great deal of prostatic 
fluid, but I felt too shy to ask the 
Prophet 	about that because of 
the position of his daughter. So I 
told A]-Miqdâd bin A1-Aswad to 
ask him, and he () said: 'Let 
him wash his private part and 
perform Wuiâ'." 
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[696] 18 - ( ... ) It was narrated 
that 'Ali said: "I felt too shy to 
ask the Prophet ; about 
prostatic fluid because of 
Fâtimah, so I told Al-Miqdâd to 
ask him, and he () said: 'Wudâ' 
should be done for that." 

[697] 19 - ( ... ) It was narrated 
that Ibn 'Abbâs said: "Ali bin AbI 
Tâlib said: 'I sent al-Miqdâd bin 
A1-Aswad to the Messenger of 
Allah 	, to ask him about the 
prostatic fluid that comes out of 
a man, and how he should deal 
with it. The Messenger of Allah 
ii said: 'Perform Wudâ' and 
sprinkle (wash) your private 
part.' 11 

Chapter 5. Washing The Face 
And Hands When Waking 
From Sleep 

[698] 20 - (304) It was narrated t:iil;. (y.)_* [A] 
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from Ibn 'Abbâs that the Prophet 
ij got up at night, relieved 

himself, washed his face and 
hands, then went back to sleep. 

Chapter 6. It Is Permissible 
For One Who Is Junub To 
Sleep, But It Is Recommended 
For Him To Perform Wudâ' 
And Wash His Private Parts If 
He Wants To Eat, Drink, Sleep 
Or Have Intercourse 

[699] 21 - (305) It was narrated 
from 'Aishah that if the 
Messenger of Allah ii wanted to 
sleep while he was Junub, he 
would perform Wu1â' as for 
prayer before going to sleep. 

[700] 22 - (...) It was narrated 
that 'Aishah said: "When the 
Messenger of Allah j4t was Junub 
and wanted to eat or sleep, he 
would perform Wuçiâ' [as for 
prayer]." 
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[702] 23 - (306) It was narrated 
from Ibn 'Umar, that 'Umar said: 
"0 Messenger of Allah, can one 
of us go to sleep while he is 
Junub?" He said: "Yes, if he 
performs Wu1â'." 

[703] 24 - ( ... ) It was narrated 
from Ibn 'Umar, that 'Umar 
consulted the Prophet 	and 
said: "Can one of us go to sleep 
while he is Junub?" He said: 
"Yes. Let him perform Wu(iii" 
and then go to sleep, until he 
does Ghusl whenever he wishes." 
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[701] ( ... ) It was narrated by 
Shu'bah with this chain (a similar 
Hadujh as no. 700). 
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[704] 25 - ( ... ) It was narrated 
that Ibn 'Umar said: "Umar bin 
Al-hattâb told the Messenger of 
Allah jW that he became Junub at 
night, and the Messenger of 
Allah 	said to him: 'Perform 
Wutâ', and wash your private 
part, then sleep." 

[705] 26 - (307) It was narrated 
that 'Abdullâh bin AbI Qais said: 
"I asked 'Aishah about the War 
of the Messenger of Allah 
and he mentioned the HadIth. I 
said: "What did he do in the case 
of Janâbah? Did he perform 
Ghusl before he slept, or sleep 
before he performed Ghusl?" 
She said: "He would do both. 
Sometimes he performed Ghusl 
and then slept, and sometimes he 
would perform Wu1â' and sleep." 
I said: "Praise be to Allah Who 
has made the matter flexible." 

[706] ( ... ) A similar report (as 
no. 705) was narrated from 
Mu'âwiyah bin Salib with this 
chain. 

[707] 27 - (308) It was narrated 
that Abü Sa'eed A]-KhudrI said: 
The Messenger of Allah 	said: 
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"When one of you has 
intercourse with his wife then 
wants to repeat it, let him 
perform Wuç!â'." 
(One of the narrators) Abü Bakr 

added in his report: "Between 
the two (acts) there should be 
Wudâ'." And he said: "If he 
wishes that it should be 
repeated." 

[708] 28 - (309) It was narrated 
from Anas that the Prophet ç 
used to go around to his wives 
with a single Ghusl. 

Chapter 7. Women Are Obliged 
To Perform Ghusl If They Emit 
Fluid 

[709] 29 - (310) Anas bin Mâlik 
said: "While 'Aihah was present, 
Umm Sulaim, who was the 
grandmother of Ishâq, came to 
the Messenger of Allah 	and 
said to him: '0 Messenger of 
Allah, a woman may see what a 
man sees in his dream, and she 
may see in herself what a man 
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sees in himse1011  'Aishah said: 
'0 Umm Sulaim, you have 
disclosed women's secrets, 
Taribat YamInuk (may your right 
hand be rubbed with dust; this is 
a mild form of rebuke). He () 
said to 'Aihah:  'Rather, your 
right hand should be rubbed with 
dust. Yes, let her perform Ghusl, 
0 Umm Sulaim, if she sees 
that." 

[710] 30 - (311) It was narrated 
from Qatâdah that Anas bin 
Mâlik told them that Umm 
Sulaim narrated, that she asked 
the Prophet of Allah 	about a 
woman who sees in her dreams 
what a man sees. The Messenger 
of Allah 	said: "If a woman 
sees that, let her perform Ghusl." 
Umm Salamah said: "I felt shy 
because of that, and I said: 'Does 
that really happen?" The 
Prophet of Allah 	said: "How 
else does resemblance (of the 
child to either parent) happen? 
The water of the man is thick 
and white, and the water of the 
woman is thin and yellow. 
Whichever of them prevails, or 
comes first, the resemblance will 
be (to that parent)." 

[7111 31 - (312) It was narrated 

JI I J, 
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that Anas bin Mâlik said: "A 
woman asked the Messenger of 
Allah 	about a woman who 
sees in her dreams what a man 
sees in his dream. He said: 'If she 
emits (fluid) as a man does, than 
let her perform Ghusl." 

[712] 32 - (313) It was narrated 
that Umm Salamah said: "Umm 
Sulaim came to the Prophet ç 
and said: '0 Messenger of Allah, 
Allah is not too shy to tell the 
truth. Does a woman have to 
perform Ghusl if she has a wet 
dream?' The Messenger of Allah 

ç said: 'Yes, if she sees water 
(discharge of fluid).' Umm 
Salamah said: '0 Messenger of 
Allah, can a woman have a wet 
dream?' He said: 'May your 
hands be rubbed with dust, how 
else would her child resemble 
her?" 

[713] (...) A similar HadIth (as 
no. 712) was narrated from 
Hishâm bin 'Urwah with this 
chain, and he added: "She said: I 
said: "You have disclosed 
women's secret." 
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[7141 (314) 'Urwah bin Az-
Zubair narrated that 'Aishah, the 
wife of the Prophet , told him 
that Umm Sulaim - Umm BanI 
AbI Talhah - entered upon the 
Messenger of Allah... a Ijadh 
similar to that of Hiâm (no. 
712), except that in it he said: 
"Aishah said: 'I said to her: 'Fie 
on you! Do women see that?" 

[715] 33 - (...) It was narrated 
from 'Aishah that a woman said 
to the Messenger of Allah 	: 
"Should a woman perform Ghusl 
if she has a wet dream and sees 
water?" He said: "Yes." 'Aishah 
said to her: "May your hands be 
rubbed with dust." The 
Messenger of Allah t said: "Let 
her be. Can the resemblance (of 
the child to either parent) come 
except through that? If her water 
prevails over that of the man, 
then the child will resemble his 
maternal uncles, and if the man's 
water prevails over hers, then he 
will resemble his paternal 
uncles." 
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Chapter 8. Description Of The 
(fluid) Of The Man And 
Woman; The Child Is Created 
From The Water Of Both Of 
Them 
[716] 34 - (315) Thawbân the 
freed slave of the Messenger of 
Allah QT, said: "I was standing 
beside the Messenger of Allah 
when one of the Jewish rabbis 
came and said: 'Peace be-upon 
you, 0 Muhammad.' I gave him a 
shove that almost made him fall 
over. He said: 'Why did you push 
me?' I said: 'Why don't you say, 
"0 Messenger of Allah"?' The 
Jew said: 'We only call him by 
the name that his family gave 
him.' The Messenger of Allah 
said: 'My name is Muhammad, (a 
name) that my family gave to 
me.' The Jew said: 'I have come 
to ask you something.' The 
Messenger of Allah 	said: 'Will 
it benefit you anything if I tell 
you?' He said: 'I will listen.' The 
Messenger of Allah 	scratched 
the ground with a stick that he 
had with him, and said: 'Ask.' 
The Jew said: 'Where will the 
people be on the Day when the 
earth is changed to another 
earth, and the heavens 
(likewise)?' The Messenger of 
Allah jW said: 'They will be in 
darkness near the Bridge.' He 
said: 'Who will be the first people 
to cross (the Bridge)?' He said: 
'The poor Muhâjirin 
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(emigrants)." The Jew said: 
'What will be presented to them 
when they enter Paradise?' He 
said: "The caudate (extra) lobe of 
the fish liver." He said: 'What 
food will be given to them after 
that?' He said: 'The bull of 
Paradise, which used to graze 
along its edges, will be 
slaughtered for them.' He said: 
'What will their drink be?' He 
said: 'From a spring there that is 
called Salsabli.' He said: 'You 
have spoken the truth. I came to 
ask you about something that no 
one on earth knows except a 
Prophet, or one or two men.' He 
() said: 'Will it benefit you 
anything if I tell you?' He said: 'I 
will listen. I have come to ask you 
about the child.' He (1ç)  said: 
'The water of the man is white 
and the water of the woman is 
yellow. If they meet and the Mani 
of the man prevails over the 
Mani of the woman, it will be a 
male, by Allah's leave. If the 
Mani (seminal fluid) of the 
woman prevails over the Mani 
(seminal fluid) of the man, it will 
be a female, by Allah's leave.' 
The Jew said: 'You have spoken 
the truth; you are indeed a 
Prophet.' Then he left and went 
away. The Messenger of Allah 
said: 'This man asked me what he 
asked me, and I had no 
knowledge of any of that until 
Allah granted it to me." 

[717] ( ... ) Mu'âwiyah bin Salâm 
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narrated a similar report (as no. 
716) with this chain, except that he 
(Thawbân) said: "I was sitting 
beside the Messenger of Allah ." 

Chapter 9. Description Of 
Ghusl In The Case Of Janâbah 
(Sexual Impurity) 

[718] 35 - (316) It was narrated 
that 'Aishah said: "When the 
Messenger of Allah 
performed Ghusl in the case of 
Janâbah, he would start by 
washing his hands, then he would 
pour water with his right hand 
into his left and wash his private 
part. Then he would perform 
Wutâ' as for prayer. Then he 
would take water (and pour it 
over his head) and make it reach 
the roots of his hair, using his 
fingers. When he saw that it was 
thoroughly wet, he would pour 
three handfuls of water over his 
head. Then he would pour water 
over the rest of his body, then he 
would wash his feet." 

[719] ( ... ) It was also narrated 
from Hishâm (a similar HadIth as 
no. 718) with this chain, but he 
did not mention washing the feet. 
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[720] 36 - (...) It was narrated 
by WakI' from 'Ai. jah that the 
Prophet Ot performed Ghusl 
from Janâbah. He started by 
washing his hands three times... 
and he mentioned a HadIth 
similar to that of Abü Mu'âwiyah 
(no. 718), but he did not mention 
washing the feet. 

[721] ( ... ) It was narrated from 
'Aiah that when the Messenger 
of Allah 	performed Ghusl 
from Janâbah, he would start by 
washing his hands before he put 
his hand in the vessel, then he 
would perform Wu16' as for 
prayer. 

[722] 37 - (317) It was narrated 
that Ibn 'Abbâs said: "My 
maternal aunt Maimünah told 
me: 'I brought the Messenger of 
Allah 	water to perform Ghusl 
from Janâbah. He washed his 
hands two or three times, then he 
put his hand in the vessel and 
poured some water over his 
private part and washed it with 
his left hand. Then he struck his 
left hand on the ground and 
rubbed it vigorously. Then he 
performed Wudâ' as for prayer, 
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then he poured three handfuls of 
water over his head, then he 
washed the rest of his body. Then 
he moved away from the spot 
where he had been standing, and 
washed his feet. Then I brought 
him the towel but he refused it." 

[723] ( ... ) It was narrated from 
Al-A'mash with this chain (a 
HadIth similar to no. 722) but it 
does not mention pouring three 
handfuls of water over the head. 
In the HadIth of WakI' it 
describes Wudâ' in full, 
mentioning rinsing out the mouth 
and nose. In the HadIth of Abü 
Mu'âwiyah there is no mention of 
the towel. 

[724] 38 - ( ... ) It was narrated 
from Ibn 'Abbâs, from 
Maimünah, that the Prophet 
was brought a towel, but he did 
not touch it, and he started to do 
like this with the water - meaning 
shake it off. 

[725] 39 - (318) It was narrated 
that 'Aishah said: "When the 
Messenger of Allah 
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performed Ghusl from Janâbah, 
he would call for something like 
a vessel used for milking, and 
take water in his palm. He 
started with the right side of his 
head, then the left. Then he took 
water in both palms and poured 
it all over his head." 

Chapter 10. The Amount Of 
Water With Which It Is 
Recommended To Perform 
Ghusl In The Case Of Janâbah; 
A Man And Woman Washing 
From A Single Vessel; One Of 
Them Washing With The Left-
Over Water Of The Other 

[726] 40 - (319) It was narrated 
from 'Aishah that the Messenger 
of Allah 4h used to perform 
Ghusl from Janâbah from a vessel 
like a Faraq. 

[727] 41 - ( ... ) It was narrated 
that 'Aishah said: "The 
Messenger of Allah il 
performed Ghusl in a vessel like 
a Faraq, 11  and he and I used to 
perform Ghusl using a single 
vessel." 
According to the IjadIth of 

Sufyân: "With a single vessel." 
Qutaibah said: "Sufyân said: 
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'The Faraq is three â' (a 
measure that equals four Mudd; 
about 3kg ." 

[728] 42 - (320) It was narrated 
that AN Salamah bin 'Abdur-
Rahmân said: "I entered upon 
'Aihah along with her brother 
through breastfeeding, and he 
asked her about how the Prophet 

performed Ghusl in the case 
of Janâbah. She called for a 
vessel the size of a Sâ', and 
performed Ghusl with a screen 
between us and herJ1' She 
poured water over her head three 
times. He said: "The wives of the 
Prophet 	used to cut their hair 
so that it came down to their 
earlobes." 

[729] 43 - (321) It was narrated 
that Abü Salamah bin 'Abdur-
Rahmân said: "Aishah said: 
'When the Messenger of Allah ç 
performed Ghusl, he would start 

t-3 (r)-t 

In An-Nawawl's commentary on Muslim, Al-QâdI 'Iyâd is quoted as saying: "This HadItij 
appears to mean that they saw only her head and the upper part of her body as she 
demonstrated Ghusl, which is only permissible for Mahram to see. One of them, 
'Abdullâh bin Yazid, was her brother through breastfeeding, and the other one, Abü 
Salamah, was her sister's son through breastfeeding. He was breastfed by Umm 
Kulthüm, the daughter of Abü Bakr, both of them were Mahram to her. She set up the 
screen so that the lower part of her body could not be seen.' 
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with his right hand, pouring water 
onto it and washing it. Then he 
would pour water onto the harm 
(impurity) that was on him with 
his right hand, and wash it off 
with his left hand. When he had 
finished that, he would pour 
water over his head.' 
'Aiah said: The Messenger of 

Allah jW and I used to perform 
Ghusl from a single vessel, when 
we were Junub." 

[730] 44 - ( ... ) It was narrated 
from Hafsah bint 'Abdur-
Rahmân bin AbI Bakr - who was 
married to Al-Mundhir bin Az-
Zubair - that 'Aishah told her 
that she and the Prophet 	used 
to perform Ghusl from a single 
vessel that held three Mudd or 
something close to that (of 
water). 

[731] 45 - ( ... ) It was narrated 
that 'Aishah said: "The 
Messenger of Allah 	and I 
used to perform ( husi of 
Janâbah from a sin 	vessel, 
dipping our hand into it 
alternately." 

[732] 46 - (...) It was narrated 
from Mu'âdhah, from 'Aishah, 
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she said: "The Messenger of 
Allah 	and I used to perform 
Ghusl from a single vessel, which 
was between myself and him. He 
would go ahead of me, and I 
would say: 'Leave me some, leave 
me some." She said: "And they 
were both Junub." 

[733] 47 - (322) It was narrated 
that Ibn 'Abbâs said: "Maimünah 
told me that she used to perform 
Ghusl, she and the Prophet itg, 
from a single vessel." 

[734] 48 - (323) Ibn 'Abbâs 
narrated that the Messenger of 
Allah 	used to perform Ghusl 
with the left-over water of 
Maimünah. 

[735] 49 - (324) Umm Salamah 
narrated that she and the 
Messenger of Allah 	used to 
perform Ghusl from a single 
vessel, in the case of Janâbah. 
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[736] 50 - (325) Anas said: "The 
Messenger of Allah 	used to 
perform Ghusl with five 
Makkâk111 , and he performed 
Wudâ' with one Makkâk." 

[7371 51 - ( ... ) Anas said: "The 
Prophet 	used to perform 
Wudâ' with a Mudd and he used 
to perform Ghusl with a Sâ', up 
to five Mudd." 

[738] 52 - (326) It was narrated 
that SafInah said: "The 
Messenger of Allah 	used to 
perform Ghusl with a â' of 
water in the case of Janâbah, and 
he used to perform Wu(lâ' with a 
Mudd of water." 

According to Imâm An-Nawawl, a Makkâk is the same as a Mudd. 
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[739] 53 - ( ... ) It was narrated 
that SafInah - (one of the 
narrators) said: Abü Bakr— the 
Companion of the Messenger of 
Allah , said: "The Messenger 
of Allah jW used to perform 
Ghusl with a â' and purify 
himself with a Mudd." In the 
narration of (one of the 
narrators) Ibn Hujr: "Or he said: 
'And a Mudd to purify him." 
And he said:'1  "And he was old, 
so I do not consider his narration 
trustworthy." 

Chapter 11. It Is 
Recommended To Pour Water 
Over The Head, And 
Elsewhere, Three Times 

[740] 54 - (327) It was narrated 
that Jubair bin Mut'im said: 
"They (people) argued about 
Ghusl in the presence of the 
Messenger of Allah . One of 
them said: 'As for me, I wash my 
head in such and such a manner.' 
The Messenger of Allah 	said: 
'As for me, I pour three handfuls 
of water over my head." 

t) - (' 
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Ill That is, Abü Raihanah, one of the narrator, said this about Safmnah. 
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[741] 55 - ( ... ) It was narrated 
from Jubair bin Mut'im that 
mention of Ghusl for Janâbah 
was made in the presence of the 
Prophet iiJ and he said: "As for 
me, I pour water over my head 
three times." 

[742] 56 - (328) It was narrated 
from Jâbir bin 'Abdullâh that a 
delegation from ThaqIf asked the 
Prophet 	: "Our land is cold, 
how should we perform Ghusl?" 
He said: "As for me, I pour water 
over my head three times." 

[743] 57 - (329) It was narrated 
that Jâbir bin 'Abdullâh said: 
"When the Messenger of Allah 

performed Ghusl for Janâbah, 
he would pour three handfuls of 
water over his head." Al-Hasan 
bin Muhammad said to him: "My 
hair is thick." Jâbir said: "0 my 
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nephew! The hair of the 
Messenger of Allah jeT, were 
thicker than your hair and 
better." 

Chapter 12. Ruling On The 
Braids Of A Woman Who Is 
Doing Ghusl 

[744] 58 (330) It was narrated 
that Umm Salamah said: "I said: 
'0 Messenger of Allah, I am a 
woman with tightly braided hair; 
should I undo it for Ghusl from 
Janâbah?' He said: 'No; it is 
sufficient for you to pour three 
handfuls of water over your head, 
then pour water over you, and 
you will become pure." 

[745] ( ... ) It was narrated from 
AyyiIb bin Müsâ with this chain. 
In the narration of 'Abdur-
Razzâq it says: "Should I undo 
them for (Ghusl following) 
menses and Janâbah?" He said: 
"No." Then he mentioned 
something similar to the Hadith  
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of Ibn 'Uyainah (no. 744). 

[746] ( ... ) It was narrated from 
Rawh bin A]-Qâsim: "Ayyüb bin 
Müsâ narrated to us with this 
chain (a similar HadIth as no. 
744) and said: 'Should I undo it 
and wash it in the case of 
Janâbah?" And he did not 
mention menses. 

[747] 59 - (331) It was narrated 
that 'Ubaid bin 'Umair said: 
"Aihah heard that 'Abdullâh 
bin 'Amr was telling the women 
to undo their braids when they 
performed Ghusl. She said: 'How 
strange it is, that Ibn 'Amr 
should tell the women to undo 
their braids when they perform 
Ghusl! Why doesn't he tell them 
to shave their heads? The 
Messenger of Allah 	and I 
used to perform Ghusl from a 
single vessel, and I did not do 
more than pour water over my 
head three times (without 
undoing my braids)." 
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Chapter 13. It Is 
Recommended For The Woman 
Who Is Performing Ghusl 
Following Menses To Apply A 
Piece Of Cloth Scented With 
Musk To The Site Of The 
Bleeding 
[748] 60 - (332) It was narrated 
that 'Aishah said: "A woman 
asked the Prophet jW, how she 
should perform Ghusl following 
her menses. He told her how to 
perform Ghusl, then said that she 
should take a piece of cloth 
scented with musk and purify 
herself with it. She said: 'How do 
I purify myself with it?' He said: 
'Purify yourself with it, Subhân-
Allah (Glorious is Allah)!' and he 
covered his face" - (One of the 
narrators) Sufyân bin 'Uyainah 
showed us how he covered his 
face with his hands - 'Aishah 
said: "I pulled her towards me, 
because I understood what the 
Prophet 	meant, and I said: 
'Follow the traces of blood with 
it." 

[749] ( ... ) It was narrated from 
'Aishah that a woman asked the 
Prophet 	: "How should I 
perform Ghusl when my menses 
ends?" He said: "Take a piece of 
cloth scented with musk and 
purify yourself with it." Then he 
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mentioned something similar to 
the HadIth of Sufyân (no. 750). 

[750] 61 - (...) It was narrated 
from Safiyyah and she narrates 
from 'Aishah that Asmâ' asked 
the Prophet 	about Ghusl 
following menses. He said: "Let 
one of you take her water and 
Sidr (lote tree) leaves and clean 
herself well, then let her pour 
water over her head and rub it 
vigorously, so that it will reach 
the roots of her hair. Then let 
her pour the water over herself, 
then take a piece of cloth scented 
with musk and purify herself." 
Asmâ' said: "How should she 
purify herself?" He said: 
"Subhân-Allâh (Glorious is 
Allah)! Purify yourself with it." 
'Aishah said - as if she whispered 
it to her - "Follow the traces of 
blood." And she asked him about 
Ghusl in the case of Janâbah. He 
said: "Let her take water and 
clean herself well - or clean 
herself thoroughly - then let her 
pour water over her head and rub 
it so that it reaches the roots of 
the hair, then let her pour water 
over herself." 'Aishah said: "How 
good the woman of the Anâr 
were! They did not let shyness 
prevent them from understanding 
their religion properly." 

[751] ( ... ) Shu'bah narrated 
something similar (as no. 750) 
with this chain and said: "He ; 
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said: 'Subhân-Allâh (Glorious is 
Allah)! Purify yourself with it 
and he covered his face." 

[752] (...) It was narrated that 
'Aishah said: "Asmâ' bint Shaki 
entered upon the Messenger of 
Allah 	and said: '0 Messenger 
of Allah, how should one of us 
perform Ghusl when her 
menstruation ends?" And he 
quoted the Had (no. 750), but 
he did not mention Ghusl from 
Janâbah. 

Chapter 14. The Ghusl And 
The Prayer For A Woman Who 
Is Suffering Prolonged Vaginal 
Bleeding (Istihâdah) 

[753] 62 - (333) It was narrated 
that 'Aihah said: "Fâtimah bint 
AbI I-1ubaiij came to the Prophet 

and said: '0 Messenger of 
Allah, I am a woman who suffers 
from Istiiiâdhah (prolonged 
vaginal bleding) and I do not 
become pure. Should I give up 
As-Salât?' He said: 'No, rather 
that is from a vein and is not 
menstruation. When the time of 
your menstruation arrives, stop 
praying, and when it is ends, 
wash the blood from yourself and 
offer As-Salat." 

[754] (...) A HadIth and chain 
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similar to that of WakI' (no. 753) 
was narrated from Hishâm bin 
'Urwah. According to the 
narration of Qutaibah from JarIr: 
"Fâtimah bint AbI Hubaish bin 
'Abdul-Muttalib bin Asad, who 
was one of our womenfolk..." 
He (Muslim) said: In the 
narration of (one of the 
narrators) Hammâd bin Zaid is 
an additional statement, which 
we did not mention.111  

[755] 63 - (334) It was narrated 
from Ibn Shihâb, from 'Urwah, 
from 'Aihah that she said: 
"Umm HabIbah bint Jahsh asked 
the Messenger of Allah ç: 'I 
suffer from Istihâdhah.' He said: 
'That is only a vein, so perform 
Ghusl and pray.' She used to 
perform Ghusl at the time of 
every prayer." 
Al-Laith bin Sa'd said: "Ibn 

Shihâb did not mention that the 
Messenger of Allah jW, told Umm 
HabIbah bint Jahh to perform 
Ghusl at the time of every prayer, 
but that it is something that she 
chose to do." Ibn Rumh said in 
his report: "The daughter of 
Jalh," and he did not mention: 
"Umm HabIbah." 

The wording in question in Flaminad bin Zaid's narration was recorded by An-Nasâ'I (323). 
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[756] 64 - ( ... ) It was narrated 
from 'Aiah, the wife of the 
Prophet jt,F, that Umm HabIbah 
bint Jahg - the sister-in-law of 
the Messenger of Allah , who 
was married to 'Abdur-Rahmân 
bin 'Awf - suffered from 
Istihâdhah for seven years. She 
consulted the Messenger of Allah 

concerning that and the 
Messenger of Allah 	said: 
"That is not menstruation, rather 
it is a vein, so perform Ghusl and 
pray." 
'Aishah said: "She used to 

perform Ghusl in a wash-tub in 
the apartment of her sister 
Zainab bint Jahsh until the blood 
turned the water red." 
Ibn Shihâb said: "I told Abü 

Bakr bin 'Abdur-Rahmân bin Al-
HâriTh bin Hiâm about that, 
and he said: 'May Allah have 
mercy on Hind; if she had heard 
this verdict; she too was suffering 
from this ailment, and she used 
to weep a lot for not be able to 
offer Salat." 

[757] ( ... ) It was narrated that 
'Aiah said: "Umm HabIbah 
hint Jalh came to the 
Messenger of Allah , and she 
had suffered from Istihâdhah for 
seven years..." (narrating) a 
Had Lth similar to that of 'Amr bin 
A1-Hârift (no. 756), up to the 
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words: "The blood turned the 
water red," but he did not 
mention what comes after that. 

[758] ( ... ) It was narrated from 
'Aihah that the daughter of 
Jahsh suffered from Istihâdhah 
for seven years... a similar Haduil 
(as no. 756). 

[759] 65 - ( ... ) It was narrated 
that 'Aishah said: "Umm 
HabIbah asked the Messen$er of 
Allah 	about bleeding. 'Aiah 
said: 'I saw a tub full of blood, 
and the Messenger of Allah 
said to her: "Wait as long as you 
reckon your period used to last, 
then perform Ghusl and pray." 

[760] 66 - ( ... ) It was narrated 
from 'Irâk, from 'Urwah, that 
'Aihah, the wife of the Prophet 
iW said: "Umm HabIbah bint 
Jahh, who was married to 
'Abdur-Rahmân bin 'Awf, 
complained to the Messenger of 
Allah jiJ about her bleeding. He 
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said to her: 'Wait as long as you 
reckon your period used to last, 
then perform Ghusl.' She used to 
perform Ghusl at the time of 
every prayer." 

Chapter 15. A Menstruating 
Woman Is Obliged To Make 
Up Missed Fasts But Not 
Prayers 

[761] 67 - (335) It was narrated 
from Mu'âdhah that a woman 
asked 'Aishah: "Should one of us 
make up the prayers that she 
misses during her menses?" 
'Ai.bah said: "Are you a 
Hariiriyyah? One of us would 
menstruate during the time of the 
Messenger of Allah , then she 
was not ordered to make up (the 
prayers)." 

[762] 68 - ( ... ) It was narrated 
that YazId said: "I heard 
Mu'âhah (say) that she asked 
'Aiah: 'Should a menstruating 
woman make up missed prayers?' 
'Aiiah said: 'Are you a 
HarIriah? The wives of the 
Messenger of Allah 	used to 
menstruate, but did he 	tell 
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them to make up (the 
prayers)?!" 

[763] 69 - ( ... ) It was narrated 
that Mu'ãdhah said: "I asked 
'Aihah: 'Why does a 
menstruating woman have to 
make up missed fasts but not 
missed prayers?' She said: 'Are 
you a Harñriyyah?' I said: 'I am 
not a -IarEriyyah, but I am 
asking.' She said: 'That used to 
happen to us and we were 
commanded to make up the fasts 
but we were not commanded to 
make up the prayers." 

Chapter 16. Covering Oneself 
With A Garment And The Like 
While Performing Ghusl 

[764] 70 - (336) Umm HânI' 
bint Abi Tâlib said: "I went to 
the Messenger of Allah 	during 
the year of the Conquest and I 
found him performing Ghusl, and 
his daughter Fâtimah was 
screening him with a garment." 

[765] 71 - ( ... ) AN Murrah, the 
freed slave of 'AqIl, narrated th 
Umm HânI' bint AbI Talib told 
him that during the year of the 
Conquest, she came to the 
Messenger of Allah 	when he 
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was in the upper part of Makkah, 
and the Messenger of Allah 
got up to perform Ghusl, and 
Fâtimah screened him. Then he 
took his garment and wrapped it 
around himself, then he prayed 
eight Rak'ah of Duha prayer. 

[766] 72 - ( ... ) It was narrated 
from Weed bin AbI Hind with 
this chain (as no. 765), and he 
said: "His daughter Fâtimah 
screened him with his garment, 
and when he had performed 
Ghusl he took it and wrapped 
himself in it, then he stood up 
and prayed eight Rak'ah, and 
that was Duha (Prayer)." 

[767] 73 - (337) It was narrated 
from Ibn 'Abbâs that Maimünah 
said: "I put some water out for 
the Prophet 	and screened 
him, and he performed Ghusl." 

Chapter 17. The Prohibition Of 
Looking At 'Awrah 

[768] 74 - (338) It was narrated t. (fl'A)—Vt {vA1 
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from 'Abdur-Rahmân bin AbI 
Sa'eed Al-hudrI, from his 
father, that the Messenger of 
Allah l4 said: "No man should 
look at the 'Awrah of another 
man, and no woman should look 
at the 'Awrah of another woman. 
No man should lie with another 
man under the same cover, and 
no woman should lie with 
another woman under the same 
cover." 

[769] ( ... ) Ad-Dahhâk bin 
'Uthmân narrated it to us with 
this chain (a Hadith similar to no. 
768), but instead of 'Awrah he 
said: "The nakedness of another 
man and the nakedness of 
another woman." 

Chapter 18. It Is Permissible 
To Bathe Naked When One Is 
Alone 

[770] 75 - (339) It was narrated 
that Hammâm bin Munabbih 
said: "This is what Abü Hurairah 
narrated to us from Muhammad, 
the Messenger of Allah ," and 
he mentioned a number of 
AzâdIi]j, including the following: 
"The Messenger of Allah 	said: 
'The Children of Israel used to 
bathe naked, looking at one 
another's 'Awrah. But Müsâ, 
used to bathe alone, and they 
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said: "By Allah, nothing is 
keeping Müsâ from bathing with 
us except for the fact that he has 
a scrotal hernia." "One day he 
went to perform Ghusl and he 
put his garment on a rock. The 
rock fled with his garment, and 
Miisâ began to run after it, 
saying: "My garment, 0 rock! My 
garment, 0 rock!" until the 
Children of Israel saw the 'Awrah 
of Mflsâ and said: "By Allah, 
there is nothing wrong with 
Müsâ." Then the rock came to a 
standstill. He took his garment 
and struck the rock hard." 
Abü Hurairah said: "By Allah, 

there were six or seven marks on 
the rock where Müsâ had struck 
it." 

Chapter 19. Taking Care To 
Conceal One's 'Awrah 

[771] 76 - (340) Jâbir bin 
'Abdullâh said: "When the 
Ka'bah was built, the Prophet 
and 'Abbás went to move a stone. 
Al-'Abbãs said to the Prophet : 
'Put your Izâr (lower garment) up 
on your shoulders to protect 
them from the stone.' He did 
that, then he fell to the ground. 
His eyes lifted up towards heaven 
(i.e., he became unconscious), 
then he got up and said: 'My Izâr, 
my Izâr!' and his Izâr was tied 
around him." 
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Ibn RâfI' said in his report: "On 
your neck;" he did not say, "on 
your shoulders," (this happened 
when the Messenger of Allah was 
in his childhood.) 

[772] 77 - ( ... ) Jâbir bin 
'Abdullâh narrated that the 
Messenger of Allah 	was 
moving stones for the (building 
of) Ka'bah with them, and he was 
wearing his Izâr. Al-'Abbâs - his 
paternal uncle - said to him: "0 
son of my brother, why don't you 
undo your Izâr and put it on your 
shoulders to protect them from 
the stones?" So he undid it and 
put it on his shoulders, then he 
fell down, unconscious. He was 
never seen naked after that day. 

[773] 78 - (341) It was narrated 
that A1-Miswar bin Makhramah 
said: "I was carrying a heavy rock, 
wearing a light Izâr. My Izâr slipped 
off and I was carrying the rock so I 
could not put my Izâr back until I 
had put the rock in its place. The 
Messenger of Allah 	said: 'Go 
back and get your garment, and 
do not walk about naked." 
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Chapter 20. Screening Oneself 
When Urinating 

[774] 79 - (342) It was narrated 
that 'Abdullâh bin Ja'far said: 
"The Messenger of Allah ç 
made me ride behind him one 
day, and he told me a secret 
which I will never tell to any of 
the people. When relieving 
himself, the Messenger of Allah 
40 liked to find a place where he 
was well concealed, a hill or a 
cluster of date-palms." 

Chapter 21. At The Beginning 
Of Islam, Intercourse Did Not 
Necessitate Ghusl Unless 
Semen Was Emitted, Then 
That Was Abrogated And Ghusl 
Becomes Obligatory For 
Intercourse 

[775] 80 - (343) It was narrated 	 (tr)—A 	[vyo] 
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from 'Abdur-Rahmân bin AbI 
Sa'eed Al-KhudrI that his father 
said: "I went out with the 
Messenger of Allah 	on a 
Monday to Qubâ', and while we 
were in (the land of) Banü Sâlim, 
the Messenger of Allah 	stood 
at the door of 'Itbân and called 
out loudly to him. He came out, 
dragging his Izâr, and the 
Messenger of Allah 	said: 'We 
made the man rush.' 'Itbân said: 
'0 Messenger of Allah, what do 
you think, if a man hastens to 
part from his wife and does not 
emit semen, what should he do?' 
The Messenger of Allah 	said: 
'Water is for water."11' 

[776] 81 - ( ... ) It was narrated 
from Abü Sa'eed A]-KhudrI that 
the Messenger of Allah 	said: 
"Water is for water." 

Meaning, Ghusl must be performed when semen is emitted. 
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[777] 82 - (344) Abü Al-'Alâ' 
bin Shikh=khIr said: "The HâdIth 
of the Messenger of Allah jW 
abrogated one another as Verses 
of the Qur'ân abrogated one 
another." 

[778] 83 - (345) It was narrated 
from Abü Sa'eed A]-KhudrI that 
the Messenger of Allah 
passed by a man from among the 
Ansâr and called for him. He 
came out with his hair dripping 
and he said: "Perhaps we made 
you rush?" He said: "Yes, 0 
Messenger of Allah." He said: "If 
you hastened or did not emit 
semen, then you do not have to 
perform Ghusl, but you have to 
perform WutiI." 

[779] 84 - (346) It was narrated 
that Ubayy bin Ka'b said: "I 
asked the Messenger of Allah 
about a man who has intercourse 
with his wife but fails to 
ejaculate. He said: 'Let him wash 
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off whatever has got on him from 
his woman, then perform Wudâ' 
and pray." 

[780] 85 - ( ... ) It was narrated 
from Ubayy bin Ka'b that the 
Messenger of Allah 	said, 
concerning a man who has 
intercourse with his wife but does 
not ejaculate: "Let him wash his 
private part and perform Wutii2'." 

[781] 86 - (347) Zaid bin Khâlid 
A1-JuhanI narrated that he asked 
'Uthmân bin 'Affân: "What do 
you think if a man has 
intercourse with his wife but does 
not emit semen?" 'Uthmân said: 
"He should perform Wu(iâ' as for 
prayer, and wash his private 
part." 'Uftmân  said: "I heard it 
from the Messenger of Allah ." 
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[782] ( ... ) 'Urwah bin Az-Zubair 
narrated that Abü Ayyüb 
informed him, that he heard that 
from the Messenger of Allah 
(a similar HadIth as no. 781). 

Chapter 22. Abrogation Of 
"Water Is For Water," And 
That It Is Obligatory To 
Perform Ghusl When The Two 
Circumcised Parts Meet 

[783] 87 - (348) It was narrated 
from Abü Hurairah that the 
Prophet of Allah 	said: "When 
a man sits between the four 
parts[l]  and toils with her, then 
Ghusl is obligatory." 
According to the -IadIjfi of 
Matar: "Even if he does not 
ejaculate." 
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[784] ( ... ) A similar report (as 
no. 783) was narrated from 
Shu'bah from Qatâdah with this 
chain. Except that in the 
narration of Shu'bah he said: 
"Then he struggles" and it was 
not said: "Even if he does not 
ejaculate." 

[785] 88 - (349) It was narrated 
that Abfl Müsâ said: "A group of 
the Muhâjireen and Ansâr 
differed concerning that. The 
Ansâr said: 'Ghusl is not 
mandatory unless semen spurts 
forth or there is water (emission 
of fluid).' The Muhâjithn said: 
'When he has intercourse, Ghusl 
is mandatory.' Abü Müsâ said: 'I 
will answer you concerning that'. 
I went and asked permission to 
enter upon 'Aishah, and 
permission was granted to me. I 
said to her: '0 my mother' - or, 
'0 Mother of the Believers' - 'I 
want to ask you about something 
but I feel shy.' She said: 'Do not 
feel too shy to ask me anything 
that you would ask your mother 
who gave birth to you, for I am 
your mother.' I said: 'What 
necessitates Ghusl?' She said: 
'You have come to one who 
knows about that. The Messenger 
of Allah 	said: 'When a man 
sits between the four parts and 
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the two circumcised parts meet, 
then Ghusl is obligatory."' 

[786] 89 - (350) It was narrated 
that 'Aiah, the wife of the 
Prophet , said: "A man asked 
the Messenger of Allah 	about 
a man who has intercourse with 
his wife then he fails (to 
ejaculate). Do they have to 
perform Ghusl? 'Aijah was 
sitting there, and the Messenger 
of Allah 	said: 'I do that, I and 
this one, then we perform 
Gluts!." 

Chapter 23. Performing Wudâ' 
After Eating Something That 
Has Been Touched By Fire 

[787] 90 - (351) Zaid bin Thâbit 
said: "I heard the Messenger of 
Allah 	say: 'Wutâ' (is required) 
for that which has been touched 
by fire." 
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[788] (352) 'Abdullâh bin 
IbrâhIm bin Qâriz narrated that 
he found Abü Hurairah 
performing Wudi' in the Masjid, 
and he said: "I am performing 
Wudâ' because of pieces of 
cottage cheese that I ate, because 
I heard the Messenger of Allah 

say: "Perform Wuçh2' for that 
which has been touched by fire." 

[789] (353) Ibn Shihâb said: 
"Sa'eed bin Khfilid bin 'Amr bin 
'Ujhmân told me, when I 
narrated this HadI (no. 788) to 
him, that he asked 'Urwah bin 
Az-Zubair about performing 
W40' for that which has been 
touched by fire. 'Urwah said: 'I 
heard 'Aihah, the wife of the 
Prophet , say: "The Messenger 
of Allah j said: 'Perform Wudâ' 
for that which has been touched 
by fire." 
Chapter 24. Abrogation Of 
Wudâ' For That Which Has 
Been Touched By Fire 
[790] 91 - (354) It was narrated 
from Ibn 'Abbâs that the 
Messenger of Allah 	ate some 
lamb shoulder, then he offered 
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Salat, and he did not perform 
Wudâ'. 

3c3 

[7911 ( ... ) It was narrated from 
Ibn 'Abbâs that the Prophet 
ate some meat from the bone - or 
some meat - then he prayed and 
he did not perform Wu1â', or he 
did not touch water. 

[792] 92 - (355) It was narrated 
from Ja'far bin 'Amr bin 
Umayyah Ad-amrI, from his 
father, that he saw the Messenger 
of Allah 	cut (some meat) 
from a lamb shoulder and eat it, 
then he prayed and he did not 
perform Wuiâ'. 

[793] 93 - ( ... ) It was narrated 
from Ja'far bin 'Amr bin 
Umayyah Ad-DamrI that his 
father said: "I saw the Messenger 
of Allah it cut (some meat) 
from a lamb shoulder and eat it, 
then the call to prayer was given. 
He got up, put down the knife 
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and prayed, and he did not 
perform Wudâ'." 

[794] (...) A similar HadIth (as 
no. 793) was narrated by 'All bin 
'Abdullâh bin 'Abbâs from his 
father, from the Messenger of 
Allâh. 
[795] (356) It was narrated from 
Maimünah, the wife of the 
Prophet , that the Prophet 
ate some lamb shoulder in her 
house, then he prayed and he did 
not perform Wudâ'. 

[796] ( ... ) A similar HadIth (as 
no.795) was narrated from 
Maimünah, the wife of the 
Prophet 

[797] 94 - (357) It was narrated 
that Abü Râfi' said: "I bear 
witness that I used to grill sheep 
liver for the Messenger of Allah 

, then he prayed and he did 
not perform Wudâ'." 

[798] 95 - (358) It was narrated 
from Az-Zuhrl, from 'Ubaidullâh 
bin 'Abdullâh, from Ibn 'Abbâs 
that the Prophet 	drank some 
milk, then he called for some 
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water and rinsed out his mouth 
and said: "There is some 
greasiness in it" 

[799] ( ... ) A similar report (as 
no. 798) was narrated with the 
(previous) chain of 'Uqayl, from 
Az-ZuhrI. 

[800] 96 - (359) It was narrated 
from Ibn 'Abbâs that the 
Messenger of Allah 	got 
dressed, then he came out to 
offer Salat. A gift of bread and 
meat was brought to him and he 
ate three mouthfuls, then he led 
the people in prayer, and he did 
not touch any water (i.e. he 
did not perform Wu(iâ'). 

[801] ( ... ) Muhammad bin 'Amr 
bin Atâ' said: "I was with Ibn 
'Abbâs..." and he -quoted a 
HadIth of Ibn Halhalah (no. 800). 
In it he said: "Ibn 'Abbâs saw the 
Prophet 	do that." He said: 
"He offered Sala," but he did 
not say, "he led the people." 
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Chapter 25. (Performing) 
Wudâ' After Eating Camel 
Meat 

[802] 97 - (360) It was narrated 
from Jâbir bin Samurah that a 
man asked the Messenger of 
Allah 	: "Should I perform 
WuJâ' after eating lamb?" He 
said: "If you wish, then perform 
Wudâ', and if not, then do not do 
it." He said: "Should I perform 
Wuiâ' after eating camel meat?" 
He said: "Yes, perform Wuiâ' 
after eating camel meat." He 
said: "Can I offer prayer in sheep 
pens?" He said: "Yes." He said: 
"Can I pray in the area where 
camels rest?" He said, "No." 

[803] (...) A HadIth similar to 
that of Abü Kâmil from Abü 
'Awânah was narrated from Jâbir 
bin Samurah (no. 802) from the 
Prophet . 
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Chapter 26. Evidence That If A 
Person Is Certain That He Is 
In A State Of Purity, Then He 
Doubts Whether He Has 
Committed Hadath (Broken His 
Wudâ'), Then He Prays With 
His Purity Like That 
[8041 98 - (361) It was narrated 
from Sa'eed, and 'Abbâd bin 
TamIm, from his paternal uncle, 
that a complaint was made to the 
Prophet jW about when one 
thinks that something has 
happened while he is praying. He 
() said: "Do not stop until you 
hear a sound or notice a smell." 

[805] 99 - (362) It was narrated 
that Abü Hurairah said: "The 
Messenger of Allah 	said: 'If 
one of you feels something in his 
stomach and is not sure whether 
something came out of him or 
not, let him not leave the Masjid 
(i.e., continue his prayer) unless 
he hears a sound or notices a 
smell." 

Chapter 27. Hides Of Dead 
Animals Are Purified By Tanning 

[8061 100 - (363) It was 
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narrated that Ibn 'Abbâs said: "A 
sheep was given in charity to a 
freed slave woman of Maimünah, 
but it died. The Messenger of 
Allah 	passed by it and said: 
'Why don't you take its skin and 
tan it, and make use of it?' They 
said: 'It is dead, 0 Messenger of 
Allah.' He said: 'It is only 
unlawful to eat it (the dead)." 

[807] 101 - ( ... ) It was narrated 
from Ibn 'Abbâs that the 
Messenger of Allah jW found a 
dead sheep; it had been given to 
a freed slave woman of 
Maimünah from the charity. The 
Messenger of Allah 	said: 
"Why don't you take its hide?" 
They said: "It is dead." He said: 
"It is only unlawful to eat it." 

[808] ( ... ) A report similar to 
that of Yünus (no. 807) was 
narrated from Ibn Shihâb with 
this chain. 
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[809] 102 - ( ... ) It was narrated 
from Ibn 'Abbâs that the 
Messenger of Allah 	passed by 
a sheep that had been thrown 
away; it had been given to a freed 
slave woman of Maimünah from 
the charity. The Prophet 	said: 
"Why didn't they take its skin, 
tan it and make use of it?" 

[8101 103 - (364) Ibn 'Abbâs 
narrated that Maimünah told 
him: "There was a sheep that 
belonged to one of the wives of 
the Messenger of Allah 	and it 
died. The Messenger of Allah 
said: 'Why didn't you take its skin 
and make use of it?" 

[811] 104 - (365) It was 
narrated from Ibn 'Abbâs that 
the Prophet ià passed by a sheep 
belonging to a freed slave woman 
of Maimünah, and he said: "Why 
didn't you make use of its skin?" 
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[812] 105 - (366) It was 
narrated that 'Abdullâh bin 
'Abbâs said: "I heard the 
Messenger of Allah 	say: 'If 
the skin is tanned it has become 
pure." 

[813] (...) A HadIth similar to 
that of Yabyâ bin Yayâ (no. 
812) was narrated from the 
Prophet . 

[814] 106 - ( ... ) Abü Al-Khair 
said: "I saw Ibn Wa'lah As-Sabâ'I 
wearing an animal pelt and I 
touched it. He said: 'Why did you 
touch it (do you think it is 
impure)? I asked 'Abdullâh bin 
'Abbâs: 'We live in the west and 
with us there are Berbers and 
Zoroastrians who bring us a ram 
that they have slaughtered, and 
we do not eat of the meat they 
slaughter. And they bring us skins 
in which they put fat." Ibn 
'Abbâs said: 'We asked the 
Messenger of Allah 	about that 
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and he said: 'Its tanning is its 
purification." 

[815] 107 - ( ... ) Ibn Wa'lah As-
Sabâ'I said: "I asked 'Abdullâh 
bin 'Abbâs: 'We are in the west 
and the Zoroastrians come to us 
with skins in which there is water 
and fat.' He said: 'Drink it.' I 
said: 'Is that your own opinion?' 
Ibn 'Abbâs said: 'I heard the 
Messenger of Allah 	say: "Its 
tanning is its purification." 

Chapter 28. Tayammum 

[816] 108 - (367) It was 
narrated that 'Aishah said: "We 
went out with the Messenger of 
Allah , on one of his journeys, 
and when we were in Al-Baidâ' - 
or in Dhât Al-Jaish - a necklace 
of mine broke (and fell off). The 
Messenger of Allah 	started to 
look for it, and the people did 
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likewise. They were not near any 
water source and they did not 
have any water with them. The 
people came to Abü Bakr and 
said: 'Do you not see what 
'Aishah has done? She has 
delayed the Messenger of Allah 

and the people with him. They 
are not near any water source 
and they do not have any water 
with them.' Abü Bakr came and 
the Messenger of Allah 	was 
resting his head on my thigh and 
had gone to sleep. He said: 'You 
have delayed the Messenger of 
Allah lJ and the people. They 
are not near any water source 
and they do not have any water 
with them.' Abü Bakr scolded 
me, and said whatever Allah 
willed he should say. He started 
poking me in the side with his 
hand, and nothing prevented me 
from moving except the fact that 
the Messenger of Allah 	was 
resting on my thigh. The 
Messenger of Allah ç  slept until 
morning came and there was no 
water. Then Allah revealed the 
Verse of Tayammum, so they 
performed Tayammum. Usaid bin 
Hudair - who was one of the 
leaders - said: 'This is not the 
first of your blessings, 0 family of 
Abü Bakr!" 'Aishah said: "We 
made the camel that I had been 
riding get up, and we found the 
necklace underneath it." 
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[8171 109 - ( ... ) It was narrated 
from 'Aishah that she borrowed a 
necklace from Asmâ', but it got 
lost. The Messenger of Allah 
sent some of his Companions out 
to look for it, and the time of 
prayer came, so they prayed 
without WuIâ'. When they came 
to the Prophet 	they 
complained to him about that, 
and the Verse of Tayammum was 
revealed. Usaid bin Hudair said: 
"May Allah reward you with 
good (0 'Aihah),  for by Allah, 
you never have any problem but 
Allah grants you a way out and 
makes it a blessing for the 
Muslims." 

[818] 110 - (368) It was 
narrated that Shaqiq said: "I was 
sitting with 'Abdullâh and Abü 
Müsâ when Abü Müsâ said: '0 
Abil 'Abdur-Rahmân! If a man 
becomes sexually impure and 
cannot find any water for a 
month, what do you think he 
should do about offering alat?' 
'Abdullâh said: 'He should not 
do Tayammum even if he does 
not find water for a month.' Abü 
Müsâ said: 'What about this 
Verse in Sârat Al-Ma 'idah: "...and 
you find no water, then perform 
Tayammum with clean 
earth...'?'[']  'Abdullâh said: 'If 

[1] A1-Mâ'idah 5:6. 
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they were granted a concession 
because of this Verse, soon they 
would do Tayammum with clean 
earth if they found the water too 
cold.' Abü Müsâ said to 
'Abdullâh: 'Have you not heard 
what 'Ammâr said?: "The 
Messenger of Allah 	sent me 
on an errand and I became 
sexually impure. I could not find 
any water, so I rolled in the dust 
like an animal, then I came to 
the Messenger of Allah 	and 
told him about that. He said: 'It 
would have been sufficient for 
you to do like this with your 
hands' - then he struck the 
ground with his hands once, then 
wiped the left hand over the 
right, and the back of his hands 
and his face." 'Abdullâh said: 
'Did you not notice that 'Umar 
was not convinced by the words 
of 'Ammâr?" 

[819] 111 - ( ... ) It was narrated 
that Shaqiq said: "Abü Müsâ said 
to 'Abdullâh..." and he quoted a 
HadIth similar to that of Abü 
Mu'âwiyah (no. 818), except that 
he said: "The Messenger of Allah 

said: 'It would have been 
sufficient for you to do like this,' 
and he struck his hands on the 
ground, then he shook off the 
dust and wiped his face and 
hands." 

[820] 112 - ( ... ) It was narrated 
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from Sa'eed bin 'Abdur-Rahmân 
bin Abza, from his father, that a 
man came to 'Umar and said: "I 
became sexually impure but I 
could not find any water." He 
said: "Do not pray." 'Ammar 
said: "Do you not remember, 0 
Commander of the Believers! 
When you and I were on a 
campaign and we became 
sexually impure and could not 
find any water. You did not pray, 
but I rolled in the dust and offer 

a16t. The Prophet jW, said: 'It 
would have been sufficient for 
you to strike your hands on the 
ground, then blow on them, then 
wipe your face and hands with 
them.'' Umar said: 'Fear Allah, 0 
'Ammâr!' I said: 'If you wish, I 
will not narrate it." 
(In another narration) from 

Dharr with the same chain that 
Al-Hakam mentioned. 'Umar 
said: "We have left you with what 
you have said." 

[821] 113 - ( ... ) It was narrated 
from Ibn 'Abdur-Rahmân bin 
Abza from his father, that a man 
came to 'Umar and said: "I 
became sexually impure but I 
could not find any water..." and 
he quoted the Had, (no. 820) 
and added: "Ammâr said: '0 
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Commander of the Believers! If 
you wish, because of the right 
that Allah has given you over me, 
I will not tell anyone about it." 

[822] 114 - (369) It was 
narrated from 'Umair, the freed 
slave of Ibn 'Abbâs, that he 
heard him say: "Abdur-Rabmân 
bin Yasâr, the freed slave of 
Maimünah, the wife of the 
Prophet ;, and I came to Abü 
Al-Jahm bin A1-Hârith bin As-
Simmah Al-AnsârI. Abü Al-Jahm 
said: 'The Messenger of Allah 
came from the direction of Bi'r 
Jamal and was met by a man who 
greeted him with Salâm. The 
Messenger of Allah 	did not 
return the greeting [to him] until 
he went to a wall, and wiped his 
face and hands, then he returned 
the greeting." 

[823] 115 - (370) It was 
narrated from Ibn 'Umar that a 
man passed by when the 
Messenger of Allah 	was 
urinating. He greeted him, but he 
did not return the greeting. 
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Chapter 29. Evidence That The 
Muslim Does Not Become 
Impure 

[824] (371) It was narrated from 
Abü Hurairah that he met the 
Prophet 	in one of the streets 
of Al-Madinah when he was 
sexually impure. He slipped away 
and went to perform Ghusl, and 
the Prophet 	noticed he was 
gone. When he came to him, he 
said: "Where were you, 0 Abfl 
Hurairah?" He said: "0 
Messenger of Allah, you met me 
when I was sexually impure, and 
I did not like to sit with you until 
I had performed Ghusl." The 
Messenger of Allah 	said: 
"Subhân-Allâh (Glorious is 
Allah)! The believer does not 
become impure." 

[825] 116 - (372) It was 
narrated from Hudhaifah that the 
Messenger of Allah 	met him 
while he was sexually impure, so 
he slipped away and performed 
Ghusl, then he came back and 
said: "I was sexually impure." He 
said: "The Muslim does not 
become impure." 
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Chapter 30. Remembering 
Allah, The Most High, When 
One Is Sexually Impure, And 
At Other Times 
[826] 117 - (373) It was 
narrated that 'Aishah said: "The 
Prophet 	used to remember 
Allah in all situations." 

Chapter 31. It Is Permissible 
For One Who Has Broken His 
Wudâ' To Eat, And There Is 
Nothing Disliked About Doing 
So, And Wudâ' Need Not Be 
Done Immediately 

[827] 118 - (374) It was 
narrated from Ibn 'Abbâs that 
the Prophet 	came out from 
where he relieved himself and 
some food was brought. They 
suggested Wudâ' to him and he 
said: "Am I going to offer Salât, 
that I should perform Wuiâ'?" 

[828] 119 - ( ... ) It was narrated 
from Sa'eed bin A]-Huwairith: "I 
heard Ibn 'Abbâs say: 'We were 
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with the Prophet it when he 
came from where he relieved 
himself and some food was 
brought. It was said to him: 
Aren't you going to perform 
Wu1â'? He said: Why? Am I 
going to prayer, that I should 
perform Wuçiâ'?'" 

[829] 120 - ( ... ) It was narrated 
from Sa'eed bin Al-Huwairiih, 
the freed slave of the family of 
As-Sâ'ib, that he heard 'Abdullâh 
bin 'Abbâs say: "The Messenger 
of Allah iI went to relieve 
himself, and when he returned, 
some food was offered to him. It 
was said to him: '0 Messenger of 
Allah, aren't you going to 
perform Wuiâ'?' He said: 'Why? 
For prayer?" 

[830] 121 - ( ... ) Sa'eed bin Al-
Huwairith narrated that he heard 
Ibn 'Abbâs say: "The Prophet 
relieved himself, then some food 
was brought to him, and he ate 
and did not touch water." (The 
narrator) said: "'Amr bin DInâr 
added, narrating from Sa'eed bin 
Al-Huwairilli, that it was said to 
the Prophet 1: 'Are you not 
going to perform Wuiâ'?' He 
said: 'I am not going to prayer, 
that I should do Wudâ'?' 'Amr 
claimed that he heard this from 
Sa'eed bin Al-Huwair." 
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Chapter 32. What Should Be 
Said When Entering The Area 
In Which One Relieves Himself 

[831] 122 - (375) It was 
narrated from Anas that when 
the Messenger of Allah ç 
entered the area in which he 
relieved himself, he would say: 
"Allâhumma, innî a 'âd_/u bika 
min al-khubuthi wal-khabâ 'ith (0 
Allah, I seek refuge in You from 
the male and female devils.)" 

[832] ( ... ) It was narrated from 
'Abdul-'AzIz with this chain, and 
he said: "A'âdhu billâhi min al-
khubu.thi wal-khabâ'ith (I seek 
refuge with Allah from the male 
and female devils)." 

Chapter 33. Evidence That 
Sleeping While Sitting Does 
Not Invalidate Wudâ' 

[833] 123 - (376) It was 
narrated that Anas said: "The 
Iqâmah was called for prayer, 
and the Messenger of Allah jii 
was conversing privately with a 
man. He did not get up to prayer 
until the people had fallen 
asleep." 
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[8341 124 - ( ... ) It was narrated 
from 'Abdul-'AzIz bin Suhaib 
that he heard Anas bin Mâlik 
say: "The Iqâmah was called for 
prayer, and the Prophet 0, was 
conversing privately with a man. 
He continued to speak with him 
until his Companions fell asleep, 
then he came and led them in 
prayer." 
[835] 125 - (...) It was narrated 
from hu'bah, from Qatâdah who 
said: "I heard Anas say: 'The 
Companions of the Messenger of 
Allah 	used to fall asleep, then 
they would offer SaIdt without 
performing Wutâ'." I said: "Did 
you hear it from Anas?" He said: 
"Yes, by Allah." 

[836] 126 - ( ... ) It was narrated 
that Anas said: "The Iqâmah for 
'Is/zâ' prayer was called, and a 
man said: 'I have a problem.' The 
Prophet went to speak to him 
privately, until the people - or 
some of the people - fell asleep, 
then they prayed." 


